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■*- - - - - - - - - - - —-— _ and your stomach

FEELS FINE AGAIN
IN CANDESCENT

GAS BURNERS
Some Great 

Values inST. .JOHN. X. B„ OCTOBER 19. 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept.. 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance. —

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nortlirup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

$3.00
BOOTS

FOR MEN

Will reduce your Gas Bill and give you more light. 
They pay for themselves inside of a month.Stomach Gas, Heartburn, Head

ache and Dyspepsia Misery 
Ended With a Little Diapep- 
s:n

!

?
♦

WE CAN FURNISH YOU WITH

Lights Complete,
Inverted Lamps,
Mantles, Chimneys, Shades, 
Domes, Burners, Gas Tubing, 
Wax Tapers, Gas Lighters.

k !!There would not be a case of indiges
tion here if readers who are subject to 
Stomach trouble knew the tremendous on- 

Some material has been hauled to : ti.ferment and digestive virtue contained 
Church street and spread upon the sur: j in Diapepsin. This harmless preparation 
face of the street. The rains will wash ; will digest a heavy meal without the I 

the pavement of ! slightest fuss or discomfort, jind relieve ;
; the sourest, acid stomach-■^^■hminutes i 
besides overcoming all 
ors from the breath.j|

Ask your pharm
The Toronto Mail and Empire says:— formula, plainly

case of Pape s

Fine Box Kip, Bkicher 
Laced Boot, extra double 
Sole back to heel, $3.00 
per pair.

Fine Box Kip, Blucher 
Laced Boot, neat, dressy, 
stylish last, $3.00 per pair.

The same in Dongola 
Kid, $3 00 per pair.

See Our Window

:
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THE ONLY TELEGRAPH much of it down upon 
Prince William street, after which it will od-Nause

t to show youlthe j 
ted dpPteach 50-ipnt ! 

pepsi^g ttwi you Bill, 
m tm ; |

syckp*np-, i 
feempiykeFSmp j 
», Bwyng <wGas
ligestCTrtood^Ærater 
hè, Biliousn^Pl and 

d eymmoms; and^oesides, 
eed lamtives tô J^epÆour 
and imestineai^'lea» and

no doubt be hauled away again.

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers. I “Maritime union is an old subject, and is. readi]y underst* 

j from time to time discussed in an academ- ! cures Indigestioy a 
j ic Way. But there is reason to behove that j toms as HeartSir- 
lit will not become a practical issue for ; of lead intlÆst 
many, many years. The three eastern prov-, braàh> Naus 
inces are quite indisposed to give up their many 

I legislative independence and seeing that ’ you will not 
they are not financially in need of union, | stomach, In- 
owing to the increased subsidy from Otta-1 ^ your
wa, their desire to remain ajpart is not un- gn«_ or y0ur f 
impaired.”
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HEATING STOVES iThee: papers advocate s 

British Connection other 1
Honesty in Public Life Francis & 

Vaughan
If you want to be comfortable duriag the cold weather, you should not delay 

Seeing to your Heating Stove. If your old one is played out or if for any other rea- 
you need a new one, don’t fail to call and see our line, which comprises almost 

every type of Heater.

raytun of 
jye and your 
^iot get a 53- 

uggist and make

Measures for the Material iach is foi 
|d doesn’U iht/twrti' ■

Progress and Mnral Ad- 
Great

meals don’t ?een1| 
cent case from y
life worth living? Absolute relief from 

v j Stomach misery and perfect digestion of 
e ! anything you eat is sure to follow five 

de' I minutes after,

don

1<$■<$>❖vancement of our 19 King StreetBritish Columbia papers have a good 
deal to say about the apple show 
held in Vancouver on Oct. 31. It
scribed by the Victoria Colonist as the j sufficient to cure
first Canadian apple show, and visitors are g,Ire]y_ a harmless, inexpensive prepara- 
expected to be eeent from the unites I ,.jon ]jLe Diapepsin, which will always, 
States and Europe as well as from differ- ; either at daytime or during night, relieve 
ent parts of Canada. Forty car loads of your stomach misery and digest your 

* , • j j • ia 1 meals, is about as handy and valuable afruit have been promised and include a ^ ^ yQu CQuId have in the house.

illustrate has now been on theThe ENTERPRISE “SCORCHER’’ which 
market several years and has proved a greit Heater. It, is easy to control night or 
Jay—is economical in fuel, and has such a good appearance that it can be put in any

weDominion.
besides, one case is 
whole family of suchNo Graft 

No Deals GLOVES:
room.

Call and see our line or write for illostrated circulars.

Ladies’ Black Cashmeye Gloyes, 20c., 
25ç., 35c., and 45c.

Ladies’ Knit Ringwood jGloves in Black, 
White, Grey, Navy and flancy colors. 17c., 
20c., 22c., 25c., to 60c. pair.

Children’s White Fancy Knit Gloves, 
15c., 18c., 22c., 25c.

Boys’ and Men’s Wool Gloves, 15c., 25c., 
32c., 42c.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves 69c^$1.00, $1.10 pair.

The Shamrock/Thistle, Rose entwiae 
The Maple Leaf forever.” EMERSON m. FISHER

consignment from Nova Scotia. There is 
no mention of an exhibit from New 
Brunswick.

w. E. EMERSON, West End25 Germain StSEPARATED
DR. PUGSLEY’S TELEGRAM

The telegram from Hon. Dr. Pugsley, 
which is published in the Times-Star to
day, is sufficiently explicit. It shows that 
the malicious article published in the 
Globe and copied by the Standard, rela
tive to the Mayes case and the dredge 
Beaver, was absolutely without foundation. 
Both the Globe and Standard could have 
learned the truth by consulting either 
Premier Hazen or Recorder Baxter, but 
that would not serve their purpose. They 
desired to discredit the minister, and there
fore gave publicity to a story invented 
for no other purpose than to injure Dr. 
Pugsley*s reputation. The result of the 
reading and publication of the Mayes’ af
fidavit should have warned the minister’s 
enemies that such tactics do not succeed. 
The more they attempt by insinuation and 
suggestion to injure the minister, the 

it is for themselves *hen the facts 
revealed. Dr. Pugsley has been one of 

the most useful representatives the city 
had at Ottawa, and has done more 

/than any of his predecessors to advance 
the material interests of the winter port. 
This statement rests upon indisputable 
evidence. His critics have been confound
ed, and they are foolish enough to resort 
in their discomfiture to the too congenial 
task of throwing mud.

The day is drear and cherless—dear,
A sadness fills the atmosphere;

Spruce lumber shipments from St. John Seem whisp’ring grasses to allude 

compared with 111,623,795 feet in the
responding period last year. The British | The day is long and weary—dear,
lumber trade has therefore been fairly ac- How yearns my heart for by-gone cheer!
1 . . r, , Where once we walked I wafk again;
tive this year. The shipmen s in ep j rove through woodland, house and glen— 
ber were more than double those of Sep- And where we sat together, too,

And all my thoughts are thougta of you. 
The night is dark and lonely—dear,
Mine eyes strive hard to shed no tear:
As travels time night’s weary road •> 
Increased becomes heart’s heavy load; 
The very fall of morning dew 
Reminds me of my grief anew;! ,

Green Tomatoes, Red 
Tomatoes, Quinces,

Red, Green, Blue and Arnold's Department Store
Black Grapes (Cheap)

l

(

Overcoatscor-

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1766.Ü

AT-------

For Fall and Winter elOSe CollilXS, Union Streettember, 1909. Shipments of birch have 
been about the same as last year. The 
weak spot in the trade this year has been 
in the United States, where the demand 
has been very poor and prices unsatisfac-

LANDIKG
Rock Maple and Gjoood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
E’oot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

opp. Opera House.
Telephone 281.

Latest Styles 
Best Qualities 

Lowest Prices

MEN’S $4.98, $5.98, $6.48,
$7.48, $8.48, $9.48, $11.48, 
$12.48, $13.48, $14-88, $16.48, 
$17.48, $18.48.

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted
Reliable Work. Moderate Charges

All work guaranteed
W. PARKBS, 138 Mill St

Next to Hygienic. Bakery.

tory.
The eky is black and moonless—dear; 
Should one bright star alone appear 
No longer would night starless be 
Ah! could your starry eyes I see, 
Heart’s firmament would then have light 
And gone would be my starless night !

—Charles Arthur Vandermulen.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A SUSPICIOUS TRANSACTION 

“I’m afraid that astronomer isn't punc
tilious in money matters,” said the broker. 

“He usually pays his debts.”
“Yes, but he predicts the end of the 

world in a month, aj»d has just given me 
a note for sixty days.”—Washington Star.

The Victoria Colonist enters a protest 
against the statement that the agitation 
for commercial union between the United 
States and Canada some twenty-odd years 

annexation movement, and de-ago was an 
clares it was an honest effort on the part 
of some Canadians to improve trade con
ditions. The Colonist suggests that those 
who charge that annexation was the ulti
mate goal of those who sought commercial 
union are confounding that agitation in 
Canada with a more or less secret cam
paign for annexation about the same time 
by people of wealth and influence in the 
United States. The Colonist

Just Arrived- worse
are

BOYS’ $2.78, $3.98, $4.68 and 
$5.38.

New Lot American Quinces, 90c. a 
peck.

Preserving Pears, 60c. peck.
Cape Cod Cranberries, 12c. a quart. 
Green Tomatoes 20c. basket.
Ripe Tomatoes 10c. a lb.

ever
1000 Pairs 

SAMPLE SHOES 
At Cost Prices

ENTHUSIASM DULLED 
l “Don’t you feel as if you would like to 

“There was g6od money for such Canadians, leave footprints op the sands of time?”
asked the ambitious citizen.

“No,” answered Mr. Crosslots, gloomily, 
“out where I live the mud is 18 inches 
deep, and I don’t feel as if I wanted to see 
another footprint as long as I live.”

adds:—

ATof repute as would openly advocate the 
political union of the two countries, but 
the takers were few.”

V COLWELL BROS 61 & 63
if Peter St

The question of the Canadian navy will 
be the chief issue in the polictical cam- C. B. PidgeonKNOCKING NEW BRUNSWICK

Premier Hazen’s organ, the St. John 
Standard, appears to be doing what it can 
to encourage the farmers of New Bruns
wick to remove from the province. In to
day’s issue it has an article with this 
head:
west—Many of them have purchased land 
and will leave in the Spring.” The story 
which has this heading tells of the visit 
to this city of a C. P. R. land agent and 
of the great interest alleged to be shown 
by our fanners in his proposal that they 
should go to the west. In addition to this 
article the Standard has a, very long in
terview with another gentleman, who, al
though he says that he sees evidences that 
tfy} farmers who work intelligently make 
more money hero than the average farmer 
does in the west, yet advises the man who 
is not making much headway to go west, 
and speaks of the better opportunities the 
west, in his opinion, offers for the man 
with a family of growing sons.

The publication of such matter as this 
in the organ of Premier Hazen cannot but 
excite surprise. An effort has been made 
to convey the impression that Mr. Hazen 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway had 
laige plans by which, working together, 
they would attract a large and growing 
number of desirable settlers to the prov
ince of New Brunswick; but here is the 
agent of the railway company actively 
campaigning to induce New Brunswick 
farmers to leave the province, and the 
organ of Mr. Hazen is< giving him all the 
assistance in its power. It is bad enough 
to have harvest excursions offering cheap 
rates and taking thousands of young men 
to the west, many of them to remain 
there. It is worse when an organ of the 
provincial government encourages the 
movement to induce 'whole families to 
leave the province. The C. P. R. has in
terests in New Brunswick as well as in 
the west. Wliat does it propose to do in 
the line of getting new settlers, here to 
take the places of those whom it is in
ducing to go west? What is Mr. Hazen 
doing, and what does he intend to do, to 
off-set this campaign by the railway com
pany, to which his oigan is giving such 
eager assistance ? Why should the prov
ince of New Brunswick in its fight for 
population be compelled to meet the com
petition of a Canadian railway having such 
friendly relations as does the C. P. R. 
with the government of the province? This 
is a question the people will ask and to 
which they should demand an answer.

Thone Main 1523-11
TERRIBLti YOUNGSTER 

A little girl was greatly interested in 
watching the men in her grandfather’s or
chard putting bands of tar aroound the 
fruit ties, and asked a great many ques
tions. Some weeks biter when in the city 
with her mother, she noticed a gentle
man with a mourning band around his 
left sleeve.

paign in the by-election in the constitu
ency of Drummond and Arthabaeka. The 
Liberals have nominated a candidate and 
in opposition to him will be a Nationalist 
supported not only by Mr. Bourassa, but 
by Mr. Monk and as many df the Con
servatives as he can influence. Thus the “Mamma,” she asked, what s to keep 
Conservatives are making common caus?f them from crawling up his other arm?”- 
with Mr. Bourassa. Whatever the effect %er^ o > 
may be in the, constituency where the 
fight is in progress, the lesson will not be 
lost upon the people of the provinces out
side of Quebec. It is that the Conserva
tives are willing to unite themselves with 
any influence, however narrow and de
structive it may be in its tendencies, so 
long as it may appear to offer them some 
advantage in their fight against Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his government.

The Boston & Maine R. will spend 
$10,000,000 for new equipment and im
provement.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
Clothing — Tailoring — Shoes

X
“Maritime farmers leaving for Only an active and muscular man can 

afford to lose his temper.

Brown’sSpearmiRt 
Tooth Paste

THE AXE 
Bore (patronizingly) 

think those thistles in your foreground 
superbly realistic, old chap. ’Ron my 

word, they seem to me to be nodding in 
the breeze, don't you know!”

Ungrateful Artist—“Yes; I’ve had one 
or two people tell me that they would 
almost deceive an ass.”—M. A. P.

"IStudio

BRIGHT’S
DISEASE

are

People of open mind 
having Bright’s disease or 
having friends who have, can 
hear of something to their 
advantage if they will call 
at our store.

The paste with the delicious 
flavor of fresh crushed green 
mint leaves. Makes the mouth 
clean and the teeth bright.

HIS AUDIENCE WITH HIM 
Nobody was more witty or more bitter 

than Lord Ellenborough. A young lawyer, 
trembling with fear, rose to make his first 
speech, and began : “My lord, my unfor- 

strength holds out, seems likely to get a : tunate client—My lord, my unfortunate 
good deal of stimulating exercise, along client—My lord, my unfortunate client—
with the small-pox which he is supposed T ,. , , “Go on, sir; go on!” said Lord Ellen-
to carry about h.s person. According to ; bo'roug^ ’.<as fal. as you have proceeded
a correspondent, he walked from a lumber, hitherto' the court is entirely with you.” 
camp in the county into the town of —Life.

25c.A man named Casey of Neguac, if hie

f
kfE. CLINTON BROWN “Reliable” RobbJ’Phone 1006Dispensing Chemist.

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets
25c. up.Ladies’ Undervests, Grey and White

Ladies’ Drawers, Grey and White....................... 25c. up.
Ladies’ Flannellette Night Gowns....................... 65c. up.
Children’s UnderVear All Sizes. Home Journal Patterns.

The Prescription Druggist,
;

JNewcastle. The town authorities ordered 137 Charlote Streeti NOT WORTH THE RISK.
(Utica Globe).

Harry, according to the story of Booker 
there. The story breaks off at this point, I -p Washington in a recent speech, had be- V* Ç _ 1—
but it may be presumed that Mr. Casey ! longed to an Alabama planter who owned rQl jfllvt
is still pursuing hie luckless way from the il ferry on the Chattahoochee r*v®r- :

. ferrv the negro had operated, to make 
county into the town and from the town ! the ferryman faithful to his duty the own-
back into the county, while the learned i ,,r had allowed him one-half his earnings, 
gentlemen of the health boards of town Harry saved his gains carefully, and in

of time proposed to his master

him back to camp. The county authori- ■ 
ties insisted that he had no business

’Phone 1339.

COOK'S TRAVEL 
TICKETS. A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. ! FULL ■ >

Over Any Railroad or Steamship Line to 
any part of the World.

McLEAN «l McGLOAN,
97 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

IMusical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.
A , ----------- -------------------

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, Stationery Etc.

I
and county settle their little difference. If course 
Mr. Casey had it to do over again he *uy ™cement wa,“made lhat°Han-y 
would probably have himself vaccinated. si,’ould pay $800 for himself, half in hand.

■ -------- ■ - * Not long after Harry’s skiff was capsized
in the middle of the stream, and he him
self was carried down two or three miles 

! before he could get ashore, being then 
dead than alive. Wocfélly bedrag-

I

We have a scientific formula which re» 
den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and it you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttirig 
of the natural teeth or
Gold Crowns............. ...

_ -, , Bridge Work................ .

WATSON ®> CO., ®S5SSS?e

Wednesday, October 19, 1910 
Store open till 9 o’clock.

THE RISE IN SOAP MEN’S(Bradstreet’s)
The “ultimate consumer” after battling! more 

for many months with high prices for edi- j ^ he'^dd, !
hies and wearing apparel, is now confront- j ..j want to traje back.’# “What’s the ! 
ed with a new peril, a rise in the price of ^ matter, Harry?” “Well, jiarse John, $400 ] 
soap. Laundry grades have gone up 10 per is mo* money n I want If risk in dis hyar 

The Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter ' nigger. f

painful grinding. 
.. ..$3 and $6. 

$3 and $8. 
$3 and $6. 

$1 up. 
eocts.

Leather-Lined AT

BOOTScent.
tells us that soap-making formulas have ' 
undergone a change, and that raw materi
als have risen in a noteworthy way. Co- 
coanut oil, formerly extensively used in 
the manufacture of the higher grades cf 
toilet soaps, has become almost unavail
able for this purpose. Margarine now ab
sorbs large quantities of that oil. Cochin 
oil is in light supply. Palm oil is at prohi
bitive prices. Corn oil is quoted at record 
figures. Soyabean oil, a new ingredient, is 
no cheaper, and although the advent of 
this oil has helped the soap industry some
what, it has not depressed prices on other 
oils. Olive oil and foots are away up. Pea
nut oil has practically disappeared from 
the market. Tallow is scarce, which means 
high prices, and rosins have joined the 
procession towards higher levels.

'Phone 1685.Issuer of Marriage Licenses. The King Denial Parlors;Heavy sole and shank—smooth in- 
nersole—selected box calf uppers all 

well made—a boot that looks

l Cor, Charlotte and Sooth 
MarKot Streets.American Pea Coal Jarvis & Whittaker,i

a seams
finished—a boot that wears well—half 
sizes, 6 to 10. Prices General Agents For CELTIC REASONING.

(Winnipeg Saturday Night.)
A son of Ireland was painting, a fenca 

surrounding a house in one of the suburbs 
of Chicago. His face wore a troubled look; 
but suddenly it brightened, and, [dipping 
his brush into the paint pot, he Ifegan to 
paint faster and faster. »

“Why are you in such a Hurry finish 
the job?” a passer by chanced to Jusk.

“I haven't much paint left, fcaid the 
Celt, “an it’s fmishin’ the job I'm after 
before the paint’s all gone!” I

m $2.75 and $3.00m Suitable For Furnacas, Cook Strong Companies Wrltlng'Flra, 
Ing Stoves and Small Tidys Motor Car and Motor Boat

Price Low.
R.P.&W. FTsTARR, LTD.

226 Woo SI 46 tame St . 74 Pr lRee WSlSI

■

» ' ;

PERCY J. STEELPremier Hazen’s organ denounces the 
federal government for its alleged failure 
to come to the aid of Campbellton. The 
federal government is carrying on very 
extensive works in connection with the 
I. C. R. at Campbellton. What is the 
Hazen government doing?

Insurance1
Foot Furnisher

5L23 the? y 519-521 Main St.When you visit a meat shop the butcher 
is sure to give you the high sign.

r\1

SEE NAPLES,AND DIE
Cities that seemed lovely leok 

lovely no longer after you have 
seen Naples, cities: that seemed 
gay become dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade into insignificance 
after you have viewed London.

The average bread looks and 
tastes all right until you get 
your first glimpae, and take 

f Butternutyour first taste -o 
Bread.

“ Butternut Bret§ul is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

Recent Additions to Our Stock
Includes Some Choice Numbers of “English” Sterling Silver, Table 

Novelties.
Also Many New Designs of Silver Plated Ware; in fancy Gift

Prices.
Our fall preparations are now in full swing.

FERGUSON ®. PAGÉ
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street
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